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AssrRAc"r

tlltramafic mantle xenoliths, predominantly consisting of gamet therzolite, occur in the C-14 kimberlite, approximately
25 km east-northeast of Kirkland Lake, Ontario. The xenolitls are coarse grained and show evidence of recrystallization
and incipient metasomatism. Conditions of final equilibration of the xenoliths, based on a two-pyroxene geothermometer and
A1-in-orthopyroxene geobarometer, range from 917'C and 35.8 kbar to l22l'C and 55.6 kbar. The xenoliths seem to have
equilibrated at conditions close to a 40 mWm2 conductive geottrerm, and most within the stability field of diamond. The xeno-
liths have probably been derived from a thick cratonic root-zone beneath this portion of Ontario.

Keywords: xenoliths, kimberlites, mantle, diamond, Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

Sovruanr

Nous d6crivons des x6nolithes ultramafiques, surtout de lherzolite h grenat, provena[t du manteau et pr6lev6s dans la
kimberlite C-14, sinrde a 25 km i l'est-nord-est de Kirkland Lake, en Ontario. Les x6nolithes, l granulom6trie grossiBre,
montrent des signes de recristallisation et de mdtasomatose pr6coce. Les conditions d'dquilibrage final des x6nolithes, telles
qu'indiqu6es par la g6othermom6trie des assemblages d deux pyroxbnes et la g6obaromdtrie d'aprbs la teneur en Al de
l'orthopyroxdne, varie de 917'C, 35.8 kbm d 1221"C,55.6 kbar. Les x6nolithes semblent avoir atteint l'6quilibre i des condi-
tions voisines d'un profil g6othermique selon un modble de conduction de 40 mWm2, et dans le champ de stabilit6 du
diamant, dans la plupart des cas. Les x6nolithes auraient 6t6 d6riv6s de la racine cratonique profonde sous ce$e partie de
I'Ontario.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: x6nolithes, kimberlites, manteau, diamant, Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

INrr.ooucrroN

Diamond and kimberlite exploration northeast of
Kirkland Lake. Ontario. has resulted in a number
of discoveries of kimberlite. In at least one instance, a
drill core in kimberlite has intersected a number of
garnet-bearing ultramafic xenoliths of mantle origin.
These xenoliths provide information on the hitherto
unsarnpled region of the basal lithosphere in this part
of the Superior Province of the Canadian Shield.

In spite of the discovery of kimberlites elsewhere in
Canada mantle xenoliths have been described in detail

from only one kimberlite field (Mitchell 1977, L978,
1987, Jago & Mitchell 1987, Kjarsgaard & Peterson
1992). The xenoliths described by Mitchell (1977)
predominantly consist of gamet therzolite and occur in
the Elwin Bay kimberlite of Somerset Island, N.W.T.
The paleogeotherrn defined by the xenoliths is similar
to those described for southem Africa (e.g., Boyd &
Nixon 1975) and Montana (Hearn & Boyd 19751.
Mitchell (1978) suggested that the garnet therzolite
xenoliths in Somerset Island represent the upper limb
of an apparently inflected geotherm and were formed
as a consequence of deformation and metasomatism of
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the upper mantle by a rising diapir or by thermal inter-
actions between kimberlite and xenoliths. Xenoliths
from the Ham kimberlite in Somerset Island also
outline an inflected geotherm (Jago & Mitchell 1987),
but Mitchell (1987) reassessed the data using different
geothermobarometers than previously used and con-
cluded that tlre geotherms are not hflected. Recently,
Kjarsgaard & Peterson (1992) have re-examined the
xenoliths in the kimberlites from Somerset Island and
concluded that the apparent pressures and tempera-
tures of equil ibration of the xenoliths define a
44 mW/mz shield geotherm.

KrvrssRurE: OccunntNcs aNo NanrnB

The occurrence of kimberlite in the Kirkland Lake
area of northern Ontario has been known for over four
decades (Satterly 1948, I*e & Lawrence 1968). The
search for such rock was, in part, initiated by diamond
finds in glacial outwash material in the region south of

the Great Lakes (Hobbs 1899, Blue 1900, Flint 1957,
Schwarcz 1965, Brown et aL.1967). Lee & Lawrence
(1968) described an occurrence of kimberlite in the
Upper Canada mine, Gauthier Township, 10 km east
of Kirkland Lake, and Arima et a/. (1986a) briefly
noted the chemical and isotopic nature of the Nickila
Lake kimberlite (B-30), Bisley Township (Fig. 1).
Brummer et al. (7992a, b) summarized the history and
results of kimberlite exploration in the Kirkland Lake
area, and briefly described the Nickila Lake (B-307,
C-14, A-1, A.M47, A^4, MA-2A and B-41 kimber-
lites.

The kimberlite in the Upper Canada mine occurs as
thin dikes cutting Archean metavolcanic rock. It is
described as a micaceous kimberlite (Lee & Lawrence
1968, Watkinson & Chao 1973, Mitchell 1978), but is
probably a mica-rich Group-I kimberlite (Mitchell
1986). Following the nomenclature of Clement (1979),
and Clement & Skimer (1979), the kimberlite in the
Nickila Lake, A-14 and A-l diatremes predominantly

Flc. 1. General location map of kimberlites in the region of Kirkland Lake, Ontario
(modified after Brummer et al. 1992u b). The kimberlites were coded by orhers after
the number assigned to the geophysical anomaly in a specific township. Thus C-14 is
the fourteenth anomaly in Clifford Township.
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consists of tuffisitic kimberlitic breccia, whereas
AM-47 is predominantly hypabyssal kimberlite
@rummer et aL l992b). Aima et al. (1986b) noted
the occurrence of upper mantle xenoliths in the
Nickila Lake kimberlite. Chemical and textural varia-
tions in mica from this same kimberlite and that in the
Upper Canada mine were described by Aima et al.
(1986b). Fragments of hypabyssal kimberlite (phlogo-
pite-rich group-l kimberlite) occur within the Nickila
Lake kimberlite breccia. The kimberlite diatremes
have intruded crustal rocks of the Archean Abitibi
greenstone belt, Superior Province. Lee & Lawrence
(1968) quoted a K-Ar isotopic age of 151 Ma for the
kimberlite in the Upper Canada mine, and Aima et al.
(1986a) determined an age of emplacement of 147 Ma
for the Nickila Lake diatreme. Brummer et al. (1992b)
reported ages between 147 and 158 Ma for seven
kimberlites in the Kirkland Lake cluster.

Approximately 9 km east of the Nickila Lake kim-
berlite, a small (200 x 100 m) kimberlite, referred to
as C-14, was discovered in Clifford Township as a
result of a magnetic survey and subsequent drilling
(Fig. 1). The kimberlite, examined in drill core, is a

TABLE I. BIJLK SMPOSITION OP TgE
C-l4KIMBRLITE

tuffisitic breccia, but at least three petrographic
variants are recognized, each with a distinct mineral-
ogy. Three xenoliths have acted as nuclei about which
has crystallized earlier hypabyssal kimberlite. This
material, together with the enclosed xenoliths, are
autoliths in the intensely brecciated present host
kimberlite.

Bulk chemical compositions of kimberlite are sus-
ceptible to error due to contamination by crustal and
mantle xenoliths and megacrysts (Clement 1982'
Mitchell 1986). A measure of the proportions of
crustal or weathered material in a bulk composition
of a kimberlite is provided by the "Contamination
Index" of Clement (1982) tC.I. = (SiO2 + AlrO, +
NarO)/(MgO + 2KtO)1. A C.I. close to unity is con-
sidered to be representative of most uncontaminated
kimberlites. The bulk composition of the least-
contaminated sample (C.I. -- 7.2) in the C-14 kimber-
lite is presented in Table 1, and compares favorably
with the range of composition for kimberlites
(Mitchell 1986). On the basis of the U/Pb isotopic
system, Brummer et al. (1992b) reported an age of
156 Ma obtained from an average of six separate
samples from the same intrusion.

ULTncMAFIc XENoLnHS

Description

Several garnet-bearing ultramafic xenoliths were
intersected in the drill core, but because of the small
diameter of the core (-5 cm), tlre amount and size of
the xenolithic material are limited. Nevertheless, some
xenoliths are smaller than the core diameter, but from
the general character of others, the maximum size for
most xenoliths is probably less than l0 to 20 cm. A
consequence of the small size of the xenoliths is that
there is large uncertainty in the modal proportions of
the constituent minerals. If lherzolite is defined as
having >l\Vo modal clinopyroxene (Streckeisen
1976), then all but one ofthe xenoliths would be clas-
sified as clinopylroxene-bearing harzburgite (t garnet).
In contrast, if nomenclature is based only on the
mineral assemblage, without recourse to modal per-
centages, then garnet lherzolite would account for
60Vo of the xenoliths, and lherzolites,407o.Tlrclalter
nomenclature is conventionally used in xenolith
studies and will be utilized herein.

The xenoliths are relatively coarse grained
(< 6 mm). Two of the ten xenoliths display a porphyro'
clastic texture (Harte 1977), in which strained large
grains of olivine have been in part recrystallized along
grain boundaries, to small (0.05 - 0.5 mm) neoblasts
of olivine. One xenolith is characterized by complete
recrystallization of olivine to a granuloblastic texture
of small equant crystals (0.3 mm), many having
l20o angular relationships with neighboring grains
(soap-bubble texture). The remaining xenolifhs consist

SiO2vt%
TiOt
Al,o.
F3&
FeO '
MnO
CsO
lvlgO
MO
BaO
NaeO
KzO
C1c"
H'26+

Total

' Vsldslds r@ges ad 0re@ aB t8b ftm
ldihhell{1986). Ilg mcenrorhndtrarsslm€ots,
hctrdbg Ba eas deEdmled dstng X-ray
flsoreso€ore, €trcept fc Co @d Ni, st€rc eMc
ab|6Fd@ rye{eosoopy was M. fte ouo€orad@
of ![ drer olemffi eas ds@fud urhg DC
plryna - armig edsst@ 6pec6oscry.

C-14 Worldvide*
Range

35.15 25.r -K.4
3.r3 0.98 - 3.39
3.03 2.45 - 4.45
0.x 0.u -025
6.16 3.S-6.?8
3.0 1.71 - 8.68
0.15 0.10-0.19
6.54 936 -2r.4

n.64 17.0- 28.6
aJ4
0.13
0.32 0.12 - 0.48
2,t6 0.34- r.Ez
t:n 4.58 - 16.2
6.96 3.70 - lO.2

9E.34

Cr ppm 64
Nb 140
Rb 105
Sr
k 145
Ia 47
Y  < 5
T h 5
T a ? s

me&$t
65

L4t
73

E51
1E4
140

17
1 1
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TABLE 2. TE)(n'RBr MINBRAI.OCY AND FII{AL EQUILIBRA'IION CONDITIOT.CS
SUMMARZED FOR INDTVIDUAL XENOLru]S FROT,I C.I4 KIMBBRLTTE

Texture MiMalog/Smple *
Nmber Primy

Gt Ol Qx Cpx
Secmdarv

Pht Clx-Sp

T("C)

FB86 BKN

KKbtr)

Mg,4 I(B

155
t6t.2
168
r982
r9B.7
308.5
505
ffi2
M.7
506.E

x r x

x x x
x x x

x x x x
x x x x
x x l x
x x : r
x ( x ) x

( x ) x  x
x { x ) x x

( x ) x  x

P
P
c
G
c
c(a
(a
(c)
(9

x
x x x
x x x
x  x I
x

x x

1075 1133
885 957

1038 11,0
rnl r29l
tw t2to
ws rw

1018
969 rr?3
911

48.8 j18.3
40.0 41.9
51.? 54.1
55.6 60.9
y.7 59.0
6.4 12.2

K9
45.4
39.8

*Sample numbqs r€present rslatiw position and deprh (ft) in drill cue.

F886, BKN, Mgt4, KB - gec exr

of coarse granular lherzolite (t garnet), although three
examples from the lowest portion of the drill core
occur in which the olivine is completely ser?entinized
Clable 2). Unfortunately, the samples of the xenoliths
in the drill core were not sufficiently large to provide
enough material either for bulk chemical analvses or
isotopic studies.

Mineral compositions

The constituent minerals of the xenoliths were ana-
lyzed using automated electron microprobes (MAC
400 and CAMECA SX50) at Purdue University. The
analyses were performed with an accelerating voltage
of 15 kV and a beam current of 20 nA. Well-analvzed
minerals and synthetic glasses were used as stand;ds.
Data were reduced and corrected using Bence-Albee
(MAC 400) and PAP (SX 50) procedures. Results of
analyses of the same minerals using both microprobes
were found to be similar and within the normal
accuracy for microprobe data. Concentrations ofmajor
elements are accurate within *27o of the elemenr
present, whereas concentrations of minor elements are
less accurate, but are reproducible to t0.08 wt7o.
Results of individual analyses listed in Table 3 are
averages of a minimum of five analytical points per
mineral grain.

For the determination of Ca in olivine, particular
care was taken. At least five analyses were done for
Ca on each of six different grains per xenolith.
Throughout the period of time of the analyses, a spe-
ciflc standard olivine (SCKA 1), whose Ca contenr
had been previously well determined as 0.0532 wt%o
Ca (G. Brey, pers. comm., 1992), wag monitored. The
average value for SCKA 1 (20 points) during the

monitoring process was 0.0544 wtVo Ca with a
standard deviation of 0.0044.

Olivine is predominant in all samples. Grains are
generally 3-6 mm in major dimension, except in those
xenoliths that display recrystallization. The olivine is
forsteritic, varying between 91 and 92Vo Fo. TiO2,
Al2O3, Cr2O3 and CaO contents are all less than
0.05 wt%o (Tables 3, 4). Orthopyroxene occurs in
anhedral grains (< 2 mm) and is unaltered, even
in those xenoliths in which the olivine has been com-
pletely replaced. Orthopyroxene also has a restricted
compositional range befween 92-93Vo En (Fig. 2). The
concentrations of the minor oxides TiO2, Al2O3,
CrrOr, CaO and Na2O are all less than 1.00 wt%o, of
which Al2O3 is the highest, ranging between 0.5 and
0.9 wt%o Clable 3). The highest AlrO, content occurs
in orthopyroxene in the granuloblastic xenolitl, which
also has the highest apparent temperature of final
equilibration.

Emerald green clinopyroxene occurs as irregular
grains, < 2 mm across, and is characterized by varying
degrees of a "wormyo' or "spongy" alteration that
proceeds from the margins inward to the core. It is
diopsidic, with minor solid-solution toward jadeite.
The proportions of Ca:Mg:Fe are constant and average
53:.43:.4 (Fig. 2). Chromium contents vary between
0.8 and 2.3 wt%o Cr2o.3, whereas AlrO, ranges
between 1.73 and 2.52 wt%o, and Na2O contents,
between 1.50 and 2.51 wtVo (Table 3). The altered
"spongy" rim to the pyroxene is slightly enriched in
Ca relative to the core, and on average contains more
Ti and Cr, and less Al and Na than the core (Table 3).
Similar textural and chemical features of alteration
have been noted in diopside in xenoliths from otler
worldwide localities (e.9., Ehrenberg L982,Hops et al.
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168 1982 tw:1
cpr

Cots
cpr

Ol Opx Cors
cpr

Ol Opr Coro Rlm Garner Ol Opx Rlm Ofirtet

Si02wt% 4l.t 57.9 54.8
:so 0.v2 0.09 0.21
Alzof 0.02 054 L2r
CtZOf A.A 932 LV}
FeO 8.64 5.11 2.65
Ii{SO 49.6 YS 162
CaO 0.O3 0J0 lE.6
r lo 0.06 0.06 o.lt
Ni{, 0.34 0.ll 0.03
Na2O 0.00 024 221
KZO 0.00 0.00 0.01
Torals 99,E 93 99.1

SlO2wt% 40.9 576 t4S
Tio 0.00 0.v2 0.00
AIZOf 0.00 0.65 t.73
c{2/4 0.00 0.23 rr0
rc EJ6 5.18 L52
MsO 49.4 Y.6 r73
CaO 0.8 050 m.4
MnO 0.16 o.tl 0.(r,
Nio o,n 0.08 0.{n
NaZO 0.00 0.rE lJO
K2O 0.d) 0.00 0.01
Totals 9.6 W2 99.3

413 573 '4,3 533
0.04 0a 0J2 Q.u
0'q) 0.95 252 0.E6
0.05 0.45 1.95 \21
7.63 4.61 2.92 255

50.4 vs 17.8 18.6
o.ut 0.?9 r13 19.?
0.rr 0.r2 0.10 0.06
0.30 0.G 0.06 0.@
0.00 023 Lo' Ln
0.00 0.m o.ct 0.01

99A 99.E 9.4 99.0

Ol Opx

,10.0 s6s
0.00 o.il
0.05 0.E0
0.00 0.38
8.43 5.41

503 359
0.(B 0,6r
0.u 0.11
o.v 0.12
0.00 0.14
0.@ 0.00

993 100I,

4l.l 37.6 55.6 52:7 4r3
0.04 0.07 0.16 0.8r 0.30
0.9, 0.58 Lr6 1.36 17.3
0.g7 036 L31 L4r 1.8
t39 4.92 2S 258 7.47

49.9 yi l6.t t6J t8J
0,03 0.,f6 l1J 212 5.97
0.t4 0.t2 o.lt 0.t4 0.34
030 o.il 0.04 0.06 0.m
0.00 0.00 2sr 0.99 0.00
0.m 0.00 0.3r 0,00 0.00

r$.0 9a 91s 9E.? gtA

Rim Camst

543 4tS
0.lE 0.u2
0.9E l9.r
2,y 5.39
23t 7J0

17.1 l9.l
?n2 5.83
0.06 0.41
0,lt 0.{r2
lil 0.00
0.m a.v)

99.0 99.r

422
0.s
183
5.6?
6.S

b.4
5.r2
ai2
0,01
0.ot
0.01

993

308J
cp(

Ol Opr Cors Rln Came!
cpx

Ol Opx Ccc Ritn

395 57.0 543 545
0.00 0.09 0J8 0r5
0.00 05? 0.61 L4r
0.02 030 ljo L48
92r 5.62 423 L$

5lo 363 19.6 r5.7
0.m 02E 185 195
0.r3 0.13 0.14 0.09
0.35 0.rr 0.(I' o.ct
0J0 0.09 0.E2 L4S
0.m 0.00 0.01 0.@

rm3 1005 1m,4 9:l

505

t (< t672

cpr
C6o RIm

506.7
cpx

Opr Co(e llio Ctarnat

SlO2trt% t.8 554 345 42.1
Tto 0.0? 0.r5 0.36 421
At/4 0.61 2,.4 7s7 ?2.4
C.pj 0.o, 0.(, 0,96 2.*
rto 1gt 2j'3 L6 7,78
Mp 333 r6J 17.0 20.1
CeO O43 20.0 2lA 4.U
MoO 0,r2 0.07 Ol2 O.4
Nio 0.m 0,05 0.(n 0,m
N62O 0.m $2 4.42 0.00
K2O 0.00 0.()2 0.Ul 0.O2
Toulr 96 9,1 992 1004

'tr.2---"p"

Qr Coro RIm

5E.0 552 92
o.ut 0.13 038
0.70 Lr4 rr8
0.31 r.E4 22r
4J8 226 237

343 16.6 l?.1
0J2 193 m.9
0.12 0.09 0.1r
0.05 0.05 0.05
033 1.96 l,&
0.01 0.u2 0.0r

wA 9.6 99J

54.6 4t9
0n 0.09
lst 193
1.45 4.r2
L6 ?.S

16.9 r93
m.9 5.6E
0.D 0.4r
0.0t 0.m
r.l9 0.00
0.01 0.01

993 993

54.1 t3J
orE 030
Lst tg2
2gl e5l
L6 2J3

16.4 r13
t83 zto
0.r2 0.13
0.03 0.05
233 t.O7
0.03 0.m

98.8 93

5064

Ops Cq€ Rttrl

5?5 539 5L9
0.09 0.t, 0.60
o.72 2A LzE
0.30 l&4 r.E3
5.X 23' 2.56

35.r l6J t7.4
0.38 203 ZLL
0.r3 0r0 0.09
0.08 0.04 0.08
0.m 196 0.99
0.00 0.Q 0.4

995 99J 99,7

opr Gaoet

585 4tJ
0.05 02tt
0.n n9
0,49 7.6
43r 613

y4 20,4
0.m 5.,1E
0.16 0-D
0.01 0.03
0.m 0.6
0.m orn

99.6 990

All ko,n mportsdas FeO.

1989); those authors have suggested that the alteration
of the diopside margins may represent an attempt to
chemically re-equilibrate in response to rapid decom-
pression.

Pale phk to pale purple garnet, less than 3 mm in
size, is invariably surrounded by a kelyphitic rim of
varying thickness. The garnet is Mg-rich (pyrope)
(Fig. 2, Tabte 3), with TiO2 contents between 0.02 and

0.88 wt7a. Na2O contents are below the limit of
detection (0.01 wtvo). Chromium ranges from 238 to
7.23 wt%o Cr2O3, and calcium, between 4.8 and
6.0 v,tTo CaO (Fig. 3). Included in Figure 3 for com-
parison are data for a number of garnet macrocrysts
from the kimberlite. Most of the garnet compositions,
including those of the macrocrystic gamet, fall within
the field defined as G-9 (Dawson & Stephens 1975)
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TABLE 4. CI)NCENTTATION OF CALqUM IN OLMNE

Sample itro& of Ca
Nrob€r Points FI%

Sd-dsv. CaO
wt%

155
t6t2
168
L9t.2
r9B.7
gB.5

n
A
t5
A

25
25

0.0212 0.0058 0.0296
0.0129 0.wr3 0.0180
0.0186 0llc42 0.0260
0.0371 o.m52 0.05a
o.o229 0.@47 0.0321
0.0lyt o.(n47 0.uzr6

and have CrrO3 contents between 2.2 and 10.5 WVo,
CaO from 1.98 to 7.57 wt%o, and TiO, less than
0.70 wtVo.

Associated with the gamet and developed between
the kelyphitic rim and the neighboring minerals (most-
ly olivine) are nanow small irregular plates of phlogo-
pite, t iny grains of chromite, some enclosed in
phlogopite, and occasional Al-rich diopside (Table 5).
The spinel associated with the kelyphitic rim is Al-rich
and Tipoor; in contrast, the spinel included in phlogo-
pite is richer in Cr and Ti (Table 5). The mic4 Al-rich
pyroxene and spinel represent the result of incipient
modal metasomatism. Similar features have been

FIc. 2. Compositions of coexisting orthopyroxene, clino-
plroxene and gamet from ten xenoliths in C-14 kimber-
lite, plotted in terms of the major elements Ca-Mg-Fe.

-{

3

2 3 4 5 9  1 0  ' l  1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5

Cr  rO  3Wt%
Flc. 3. CaO versus Cr2O3 relationships for gamet from xenoliths and kimberlite, C-14

diatreme, Ontario. Fields outlined for garnet from lherzolite and haxzburgite-dunite
from Sobolev (1974). T\e dotted line represents the boundary below which plot
857o of ultramafic-suite garnet inclusions in diamond (after Gumey 1984).

Concentrote gornet

Xenolith gornet herzo l i t

Ho rzburgi te
o n d

Dun i te  F ie ld
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TABI";E 5. AVERAGE @MPOSITIONS OF SE@}DARY MINERAIJ IN XENOT.TrI{T;

SiOrwt%
fid
Al,or

F3F
Mgo
CaO
Irtno
Nio
NarO
KrO
TAnk

. 168 . .198.2 1q9.7 .,

Ar llfica SpineF Clx Mica SPin€[ Qx !fics Spinel

SiClrwt%
Ttd
Alr6a

g6q
Mgo
CsO
MnO
ldo
Na,rO
KzO
Totals

$.9 4t,5
o23 0.9E
6.52 tL9
0.?5 l.(ts
3J.2 3.40

16.5 4.4
2no 0.00
o.n 0.08
0.m o24
0.6E 0.u3
0.01 105

99,4 95.2

52.8 38.7 0.71
o.?5 4.A 3.33
42t t43 4.6
1.05 ,.43 &.4
4.9 3.89 16.4

m.a nJ rc.6
14.6 0.0 0.18
0.30 0.m 432
0.05 0.(r' 0.m
o.41 0.26 0.m
0.01 9.30 0.gz

98.9 945 98.4

54.5 39.3 A.U
0.23 3.X 4.57
3.2r r3.9 11.3
o.94 1.t6 6.4
5.95 5.14 U.l

22,4 20.9 132
ll.t 0.m 0.02
a.42 0.{n 4.42
0.m 0.l5 0.m
o23 0.04 0.m
0.02 929 0.@

93 y33 1m.4

505-
Spiael*

0.25
o.?3

4L2
23.3
13.7
19.r
0.04
0.36
utz
0.m
o.00

99.3

, , s67
Cpx Mica Spinel*

47.t n.6 a.D
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recognized in the Somerset Island xenoliths (Mitchell
1977) and worldwide (e.g., Boyd & Nixon 1975,
Dawson 1987" Erlank et al. 1987''t.

The compositions of the major minerals in the
xenoliths are all generally comparable with those in
lherzolite (* garnet) xenoliths from kimberlites
in Canada (Mitchell 1978, 1987) and the United
States, e.g., Montana (Hearn & Boyd L975),
Colorado-Wyoming (McCallum et al. 1975,Eggler et
al. 1987) and Kentucky (Schulze 1984). Equivalent
minerals also occur in xenoliths from southern Africa
(see Nixon 1987, for detailed references).

Temperatures and pressures of equilibration

Temperatures and pressures of final equilibration
have been estimated for the xenoliths on the basis of
mineral composition. For comparison, two different
pairs of geothermometer - barometer have been used
(Table 2); the results are shown in Figures 4a arLd 4b.
One pair consists of the fwo-pyroxene thermometer as
modified by Finnerty & Boyd (1987) [FB86], with
pressure estimated from the Al content of the ortho-
pyroxene coexisting with garnet (MacGregor 1974)
MC74l @g. 4a). The second pair chosen is a combi-

nation of the Brey & Ktihler (1990) geothermomeler

lTsKNl, based on coexisting pyroxenes, q9 ry"ttq"
dei6rmined from the Ca content of olivine (Iable 4) in
the presence of clinopyroxene (Kdhler & Brey 1990)

tPKsl (Fig. 4b). Unfortunately, because of the com-
p16te serpentinization of olivine, pressure could not be
determined in three xenoliths.

Both pairs of geothermobarometers result in a simi-
lar relative sequence of pressures and temperatures for
the individual xenoliths. However, temperatures calcu-
lated using Tsps ver,ras PKs are consistently higher
than those determined from the FB86-MC74 pair'
This is illustrated in Figure 4b, in which the xenoliths
plot above the reference 40 mWm2 conductive
seotherm of Pollack & Chapman (L977) nd are closer
lo a q4 mWm2 geotherm. In contrast, use of FB86
versus MC74 results in temperatures and pressures of
equilibration for the xenoliths close to the reference
geotherm (Fig. 4a). The xenolith having a granulo-
6lastic texture falls off the general trend at a higher
temperature than the others. Irrespective of which
geothermobarometer is used, the majority of the xeno-
liths seem to have equilibrated within the stability
field of diamond. Temperatures and pressures were
also determined for five xenoliths ssing T"oq versas
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Flc. 4. Estimates of temperature and pressure of equilibration
for xenoli ths from the C-14 kimberl i te. Ontario.
a) T determined from Finnerty & Boyd (1987) fFB86l,
and P derived from MacGregor (1974) U{C741. b) T esti-
mated from Brey & Kdhler (1990) [TBKN] and pressure
calculated using Ki ihler & Brey (1990) tpKBl.
Diamond-graphite equilibrium curve after Kennedy &
Kennedy (1976), and 40 mWm2 conductive seorherm
from Pollack & Chapman (1977).

P"* (Brey & Kdhler 1990) and resulted in the esti-
mated conditions of equilibration for the xenoliths
lying closer to the 40 mWm2 geotherm than the
MmW/r*. Use of Tr^ and PBKN requires knowledge
of the compositions of four phases (garnet + olivine r
orthopyroxene + clinopyroxene). Consequently,
because garnet and olivine are absent in some xeno-
liths, T"* and P"K,r could not be deterrnined for all
samples.

Drscussrou

Besides Somerset Island (Mitchell 19g7, Jago &
Mitchell 1987, Kjarsgaard & peterson 1992), data on
xenoliths also are available for kimberlites and allied

rocks in the United States, for example, the Williams
diatreme, Montaaa (Hearn & Boyd 1975), State Line
kimberlites (Eggler: see Finnerty & Boyd 1987), The
Thumb minefte, New Mexico (Ehrenberg L978, 1982)
and Hamilton Branch kimberlite, Kentucky (Schulze:
see Finnerty & Boyd 1987) (see also Eggler et al.
1987 for other localities). Temperatures and pressures
of equilibration for xenoliths from the above localities
are shown in Figure 5, together with data for xenoliths
from the C-14 kimberlite near Kirkland Lake.

Comparison of the temperature - pressure distribu-
tion for xenoliths from the localities mentioned above
in North America suggests differences and similari-
ties. For exampleo the general distribution of T-P
determinations for Somerset Island. Northwest
Teritories, and The Thumb, New Mexico, are some-
what similar; whereas the Somerset Island data lie
along the graphite-diamond equil ibrium curve
(Kennedy & Kennedy 1976), data for The Thumb
define a lower-pressure trend lying entirely within the
stability field of graphite (Fig. 5). Xenoliths from
the Williams diatreme, Montana, overall have higher
T-P of equilibration than those from other localities,
and are, on average, about 100'C higher than the
closest data for xenolitfis from the Hamilton Branch
kimberlite, Kentucky. Xenoliths from the C-14
kimberlite near Kirkland Lake have a T-P distribution
somewhat between those from Hamilton Branch and
the State Line (Colorado-Wyoming) kimberlites.
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However, comparisons of conditions of equilibra-
tion of the xenoliths need to be treated with caution:
other factorso such as the age of intrusion of the host
kimberlite, must be considered. It is also,important
that comparisons only be done on xenolith suites for
which estimates of temperatures and pressures of
equilibration have been determined using the same
ggothefinometer - barometer pair. For example, in
contrast to the reconstruction of the xenolith suite
from Somerset Island, which l ies along the
graphite-diamond boundary Gig. 5), Mitchell (1987)
concluded that the same suite equilibrated in the
stability field of graphite as a consequence of his
adoption of the geothermometer of Wells (1977) and
the geobarometer of Wood (1974). Although the origi-
nal formation of the ultramafic rocks from which the
xenoliths were derived is probably Archean or
Proterozoic in age, subsequent thermal and meta-
somatic events, including effects of entrainment in
the host kimberlitic magma, have probably modified
both the original chemistry and fabric. Furthermore,
thermal events, such as the heat source tlat provided
the impetus for kimberlite eruption, also may have
locally perturbed an otherwise possibly stable cratonic
geotherm. Nevertheless, it has been noted (e.g.,
Finnerty & Boyd 1987) that most low-temperature
xenoliths associated with cratonic regions have equili-
brated close to the 40 mW/m2 geotherm, if the
FB86-MC74 combination is utilized, irrespective of
age of eruption. As noted earlier, xenoliths from the
C-14 kimberlite in Ontario follow this worldwide
trend.

Xenoliths anl diamond

Diamond has been found in several ultramafic
xenoliths from southern Africa (Dawson & Smith
1975, Shee et al.1982), Siberia (Sobolev et al.1969a,
Pokhilenko et al. 1977), the State Line region of
Colorado and Wyoming (McCallum & Eggler 1976)
and Australia (Jaques et al. 1990). In spite of these
discoveries, the occurences of diamond-bearing ultra-
mafic xenoliths are relatively rare, and most are
harzburgitic, although exceptional dunitic xenoliths
contain diamond in Siberia (Pokhilenko et al. 1977).

Early isotopic evidence (Kramers L979) and
suggestions (Meyer 1979) that diamond is a xenocryst
in kimberlite were proven correct by the radiometric
age determinations of syngenetic ultramafic garnet
inclusions in diamond (Richardson et al. 1984). T\e
unusual chemical composition of these garnet inclu-
sions, first noted by Meyer (1968), was also noted ir
rare garnet xenocrysts in kimberlite (Nixon &
Hornung 1968, Sobolev et aL.1969b,1973, Gurney
& Switzer 1973). Garnet, as well as magnesian
ilnenite, chromite, and chromian diopside, have long
been used as indicator minerals in kimberlite explo-
rationo for example, in the discovery of the diamond-

bearing Orapa kimberlite, Botswana, by geologists of
the DeBeers company prior to 1967, and earlier in the
discovery of the Mir and Udachnaya kimberlites,
Siberia (Sobolev 1959). Since the early 1970s, on the
basis of chemistry of garnet inclusions and work by
Sobolev (1971,1974) and coworkers, the calcium-
chromium relationship of kimberlitic gamets has been
used to assist in kimberlite and diamond prospecting
(e.9., Gurney 1984).

Currently, the general consensus is that diamond
formed in ultramafic and eclogitic rocks in the pre-
existing mantle, which were subsequently disrupted,
possibly by events that eventually produced kimber-
litic magma. Fragments of these disrupted rocks are
the xenoliths that occur in kimberlite. The disruption
and disintegration of the mantle rocks may have been
a consequence of incorporation into a raising thermal
diapir associated with kimberlitic magmatism. This
disintegration also resulted in the incorporation of
mineral constituents, including diamond, as xenocrysts
into the ascending kimberlite. If the suggestion is
correct that diamond and xenoliths in general are
related, then the question arises as to what information
can be provided from xenoliths concerning diamond
and, more specifically, the prospects of diamond
occurring in a particular xenolith-bearing kimberlite.

Evidence to date has demonstrated that kimberlites
whose suite of xenoliths provides values of P-T of
equilibration generally within the stability field
of graphite are for the most part barren or uneconomic
in terms of diamond content (e.g. Louwrensia and
Hanaus kimberlites. Namibia: Mitchell 1984; East
Griqualand kimberlites: Boyd & Nixon, in Finnerty &
Boyd 1987; Belmonte kimberlite, Brazil: Boyd
& Nixon, in Meyer & Svisero 1987). The absence of
diamond and the low physical conditions of equilibra-
tion for the xenoliths in the African examples have
been interpreted as due to thinner lithosphere occur-
ring close to the margin of the craton than in the
central cratonic region (MacGregor 7975, Boyd &
Gurney 1986).

In the case of the North American localities of
xenoliths, and using the southern African model, The
Thumb minette, New Mexico (Ehrenberg 1982)
should be devoid of diamond; none has yet been
recorded. In contrast, all other localities, including the
Somerset Island anay of xenoliths, which are closest
to the diamond-graphite equilibrium boundary, have
diamond potential. Nevertheless, diamond has not
been recorded either from the Williams diatreme,
Montana (Hearn & Boyd 1975) or from the Kentucky
kimberlite, in spite of periodic exploration since the
turn of the century in the case of the latter location.
Although diamond does occur in the State Line kim-
berlites, the grade is generally too 1ow, other than in
the George Creek kimberlite, to sustain economic pro-
duction. Equally well, the presence of diamond in
subeconomic quantities is known in the kimberlites of
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Somerset Island (Brummer 1978). Diamond does
occur in the C-14 kimberlite, Ontario, and its occur-
rence is the subject of further prospection; currently,
the indications are tlat it is subeconomic.

Thus, at present, P-T anays of conditions of equili-
bration based on xenoliths in kimberlite can be used ro
indicate the likely absence of diamond in a particular
kimberlite, but cannot be used to unequivocally indi-
cate the presence of diamond in economic quantities.
In cases where the P-T array indicated by xenoliths
suggests the absence of diamond, it is possible that
diamond was once present in the kimberlitic magma
that sampled and carried the xenoliths to the surface.
However, temperature and redox conditions in the
magma may have been sufftcient to cause resorption
of diamond. Information on such redox conditions can
be estimated, in part, from spinel and ilmenite occur-
ring in the kimberlite. Nevertheless, kimberlites
generally occur in clusters, and variation in diamond
content from pipe to pipe is the norm. Obviously, the
sampling of all kimberlites in a cluster for xenoliths
may produce a more significant result.

Mantle structure

The xenoliths described herein from the C-14
kimberlite in Ontario are similar in type, mineral
chemistry, texture and possible metasomatic effects to
xenoliths from kimberlites worldwide, including those
from other North American localities. It would thus
appear that the petrology of the cratonic root-zones
sampled by kimberlites from the Proterozoic to late
Cenozoic is broadly similar'.

Based on the interpretation of xenolith data,
MacGregor (1975) and Boyd & Gumey (1986) have
suggested a thick cool root-zone ap to 220 km thick
beneath the Kaapvaal craton. At the margins of the
craton, this thickness decreases and, correspondingly,
the lithosphere - asthenosphere boundary lies closer
to the Earth's surface toward tJte southern Atlantic
and Indian oceans. Extension of this model to other
cratonic areaso especially those with diamond-bearing
kimberlites, has been suggested, but insufficient evi-
dence, compared to the abundant data for southern
Africa, has precluded significant discussion. High-
resolution seismic tomography is a relatively new
method of imaging the Earth's interior. Anderson
et al. (1992) suggested the presence of a high-velocity
zone or stable craton beneath the area of interest in
Ontario, to depths greater than 220km. Similar results
of tomography are apparent beneath the Kaapvaal
craton.

Finnerty & Boyd (1987) considered the xenolith
data from the few localities in North America to indi-
cate a similar upward shelving of the lithosphere -
asthenosphere toward the Arctic (Somenet Island) in
the north and New Mexico (The Thumb) in the south,
comparable to that which occurs in the Kaapvaal

craton in soutlern Africa. Based on the overall pattern
of P-T conditions of equilibration for the xenoliths
from tlte C-14 kimberlite, we suggest that the locality
has a non-marginal position within the North
American craton.
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